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The members of Court Northern light, I the Rame in all divisions of Alaska. The has several timee published numerous annual sea serpent hu made his 1PPe*r", „ tetkera mills: *rinn«il< *< mi • »l»He
1 O. F., will hold a banquet at the dwelling. are thus described : recipes for preserving or pickling eggs, ance Main. Capt. Edgar Avem, of the i.i.,, ! w.Vuf
Clarence Hotel on Thuredsv evening. A circulât mound of earth grass grow- but gyu inquiries for the “beet toethodol balk Estellal while coming :ttom Tacoma

The steward of the Royal Hospital I mg and httered with all sorts of house- preserving eggs fresh for winter uaa" bavé to this city with coal, descried the mon-
acknowledges with thanks thereoeipt of a hold, utÇÿIS- Î email spiral coil^of beencoming to merfor four or five weeks ; gter when thé bark was passing the Ump-s^!^taa.bg£Æ4iiiï 3E,s$ES5

Thé gale on Tuesday mommg wrought from “mie meal to the other, and a Tlie rar^Let method for the «srimmfa^hn the surface of the w»toi|^
sad havoc with the telegraph wires. It soit’ mixture ot mud and offal aurrqund- housekeener to preserve a small number » southerly direction. The biuk, at the
was after midnight before aU damages ing It all. „ , , SteXhoïïToî KfcrkTfo Aimel was headed aouthdast, and when the
had been made good. I The ^ entrance to this hottse jJjjJW’ to simply pack them on end in salt. Salt captain first noticed the repfcile it waa

Complaint has'been made to the police Irregular square aperture, throng __ , enough must he used so that the eggs about 200 yards off. As it was early in 
of a vicious dpg kept by a gentleman liv- SSrmiL-h^ e'tort Iosmms- wlll^ot touch each-other, or the bottom the morning and the m was shining
ing in Jam« Bay. the dog will be ^ A\V££tton ?oo£ wtihbi or sides of the package, the gradeof salt brightly, the atqrtled captain had a,good
disposed of. .. Thri^rlor^nerally ^nstote of an used is ttotWfn as “coarse fine." view of the serpent. The captain

Mrs LeLievre aud-Mrs. Jelfs, arrested (n-e-ulirly-sliaped square circle, twelve Common table salt is, of course,Just as sprang below and got bis rifle, calling 
at Port Townsend on the 11th inst. on a I or aftoen feet In diameter, receiving | good, but it costs a little more. It, is not to his wife and the crew to, come on deck
charge of smuggling, have at last obtained iu only light from without through necessary to grease, varnish, or do any- and view the wonder. The lady and sev-

ritjg.tg,a«^rg

was Qpened and read yesterday. Hr. Eude bctla or couches of skin and of the' question this method is just as ff J5*8 and about ten
Phillips leaves tl>e bulk of his real and grasg m;:ts are laid, slightly raised good for packing any number of dozens ^ wiüi his hea . t*.
personal property to his relatives, several 3b(W0 the floor, upon clumsy frames I for market.' The next best method, afid feet of the body f}*?^^.****™. „ A •
of his friends being also generously men-1 mlde 0f s«jCk3 and saplings or rough- the one that is most used by those %ho head was flat i^r ‘dished, a* tne capta . 
tdoned. . ^ hewn planks, and sometimes on little 1 make a business of packing eggs for described, and its body appeared to be

The ships Arabella and Nanaimo now elV ations built up of peat or sod. I market is lime and salt pickle. The covered with scales. About ten feet,of what
lying in the harbor at Esquimalt, dragged Sometimes a small hall-way with bulg- “Havanamethod,” the “German method,” migat properly be called the neck, was
their anchors and drifted about in the Ing sides is erected over tyie entrance, and nearly all the other methods adver- covered with coarse hair, resembling »

srdr,d.*8l4ric””sdsavytsssnsf sa-MtrSi&isrrus
118 The Jde "of-8 winter clothing and work housro^Uk'be tould £ small «umm« bti^oT1 fo1” he® '

by thé ladies flf the Diocesan Muaion Aa- kitchen, a rude woo.len frame waUed qaaliü2 of the pickle ; ,n facUhe simple
sociation takes place to daÿ from U te 6.. in and covered with sods, with an pickle ©f salt add lime it better than any
Luncheon will be provided between 12 and I opening at the top to give vent to the I ^ these “new method»" I have tried, and

KStiSS‘±ÏÏSSSJîS ^ aiv.iMjni aïsûüiffl:
will be sold at the lowest prices . IAd' LrTiUered wUh “lth an”^. whole, FM in Frairie

Last avenmg, m returning from Lsqui- oh aAl kindg; serving also as a refüge i farmer.
malt, Dr. Hanington lost a black hag f the doga from tho, inclement -

taining surgical instrumente and a weftther. Kromjia the fowl* of Uce
___  book. The finder will receive a re- In the Interior regions, where both I tended to. Even when 1
ward by leaving the bag and contents at I fuel and building material are more I signs of üce, they may be busy at work

”-™ ïï0.“ïï*s:»ïjs Sf.fzKtn<‘Sr.«Sti"'
Roberta, who fprmerly earned on business I dls;, r)-ear3i and gives way to log- ! lice wherever she can reach, for she is 
on Johnson street, was charged with re-1 stru(.;ures above the ground, but still I provided with an oil sack at the base of 
taining a watch, the property of W. F. covered with sods. I the tail, from which she derives oil, not
Burkholder. The charge was withdrawn Living within convenient distance of I only as a protection against lice, but to 
on payment of $16.26 and costs. I timber, the people (inland) do not de- assist in cleaning her feathers. The|

Mrs. Kate LeLievre and Mrs. Jelfs I pend so much upon the natural warmth I large lice, therefore, congregate 
arrived from the Sound last evening. I of mother earth.—[Chambers’s Journal. 1 heads and necks. If the hen is poo
The women are under bonds to appear at 1 . , -,----------- | flesh the lice may be found on all parts
the next term of the district court in The Mad-Dog- Scare. I body. The best remedy w lard,
Seattle to answer to the chanre of “ „ . . : | and only a small portion should be used,
Seattle to answer to tne cnarge - You sec, we have been excited about which should be rubbed on the skin of
smuggling. this mai <log scare, and I asked pa what I the heads and necks. The fowl should

Late on Monday night a fracas occurred ,.owould do if he met a mad dog. I told then be held by the legs, head downwards 
in an Indian cabin on Herald street, dur-1 I. jp, i,e would get up and dust, but | and thoroughly dusted with Persian in- 
ing which a native waa stabbed by a white hQ said he would grab the dog by the I ^ powder. The quarters must also be 
mail. The wound was not serious. The I idnd logs and beat Its brains out. I kept very clean. Once a we$k is not too
police are' working on the case. | “ lie said, men were cowards generally. | often to give su -h attention to hens in

It is reported that one of the Chinese I He hated to see men get fnghtened I the summer. Go into the hen house at
who is returning to- the Flowery Kingdom I and run when any calamity nap- night and force a few drops of warm lard
on the Duke of Westminster, carries with P0",;, „ T ,d in among, the feathers of the head and
him a draft for «50,000 which he is taking «STSto stowing much neck with a sewing-machine oilcan,
back whh him to the land of his birth. I And < American A gnwUvrwt. _

At about eight o’clock on Monday I "So I took out my black setter dog. I L Mary and Her ljtmb. '
evening a break was discovered in the and took pa’s leather brush and pul jyg {g the title of one of the meet
city water main on the Saanich road. At lather all around the dog s mouth lor famiKar poems In the English language,
nine the water was shut off, and by one foam. Then I took one of these little 1 thougll but few people know its history, 
yesterday morning the workmen had rubber bands and put it a£°u d * , Most of our young readers will be sur-
cumpletely repaired the damage. As it J dogs uPPer jaw. That ma e . I priged to hear that flie well-known nur- 
was, for four or five hours the city was show his teeth and chew, so «a Ly.eong of “Mary had'a Little Lamb'' is
without water supply and should a fire I «.8gut the dog wagged his tall ell I a true story, and that “Mary” is still liv-
have occurred, with the high wind that] ,h ,lme 'cause he khew it was only «ne I iflg- Says an exchange :

« tram. «. ŒfcSrJnTwÆS âS'rOXï;
H* ■ ■ . 'd .Vn &um on a gïïlop to welao^p^ found a baby lamb which was thought to
The Cause ot the Fracas In the Clarenee- dojm stairs on to^lop to weicom pa., be dgad

A Question of Veraetty._ | H®. pa Saw him coming Lid he saw the' Kind-hearted little Mary, however
foam on his mouth, and pa’a hair just, lifted it up in her armband as it seemed 
l,,ised right vp. , : I to breathe she earned it home, made it a
I ' Tu.e do" w:'.s g xr.g to jumo up on ra* I warm bed near the stove, and nursed it

i.us.1 Lr.d hiivo pa L .kv o.l* t.d I tenderly. Great was her delight when,
weeks of careful feeding and wash

ing, her little patient began te grow well 
and Rtronsr. and soon after it was able to

■

mm
'II 7 .

' vsiJ:lii«miit»Ms._—

—A. master of hit vaasel in more »nsee than

Selnn of (t|kt Cases ot Cln.
Chief Stewart, ft Vancouver, has had 

an exciting chase after some Fprt Rupert 
Indians, who were bound north with a 
quantity of gin in their possession. One 
canoe waa captured, and eight full cases ( 
of red-case gin were seized, which had 
been supplied by parties in Vancouver. 
The names of these parties have been as
certained and they have been supmoned 
to appear in the police court/

Trial Trip ef the Boat.
The steamer Robert Dunsmuir, Capt. 

Rogers, made a trial trip on Monday 
afternoon,aeseralgentlemen being aboard. 
The steamer under the new improvements 
gave unqualified satisfaction, making ten 
miles per hour easily at 146 revolutions 
per minute. Her owners are delighted 
with her performance. The engines are 
'compound tandem with twin screw, and 
worked splendidly throughout the -trip. 
They were manufactured by the Albion 
Iron Works, which establishment is mak
ing a worthy record for the high excellence 
of ite manufactures. Two other steamers 
will be fitted with engines of a similar 
type in consequence of the success attend
ant upon those placed in the Dunsmuir. 
The steamer left for Westminster last 
evening with a tight cargo and several 
passengers, and will at once resume the 
route between the Royal City, Nanaimo 
and Coinox.
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Electric Ball way*.
Seattle, W. T., has consolidated all her 

street AuTwaye auü U about to replace 
horses with electricity. At Vancouver 
the" Vancouver street railway company, 
to operate cars by electricity, has just 
been chartered.

A Beck SIMs Mens C. r. B. TraSir.
No mails reached the city from the 

TT...t. fast evening owing to the through 
train failing to arrive at Vancouver before 
the Yosemite left at 2.30 p.m. The deUy 
waa due' to .a fall of about fifty feet of 
rock on the line of the C. P. R. west of 
Yale, on Tuesday morning.

Charged With alcalin*.
In the provincial court yeeterday 

noon two Indians were brought bef 
Pearson. J.P., charged with the larceny 
of $64 from the tent of an Indian named 
Johnnie Cutlass at Ladner’s Landing on 
Friday. Cutlass was the only witness ex 
amined, and the further hearing of the 
case waa set down for this afternoon.

Boot and Shoe:
EMPORITJ3VCI $2 m

Wmiwlr. ...................................$3 00.
stout double soles, 3 60' .'pM

• ,AV- 4Ws"
ii Strong laced Balmorals, from 1 78 i„
it n Watertighta, u 2 00"
h Fine, laced Balmorals, (extra.

good value).2ŸS
Ladies' Pebble Button Boots, from 2

n t Kid n h h ' 2
h Fine Boots, Slippers, Shoes, ) 

in endless variety t(sx- V 
ceediugly low prices)... J 

Boys and Youths’ Fine laced Baltpo-
morala, ................................from I 76

ii Stout laced Balmorals, u 1 
Misses’ Pebble- Button Boots,
Children’s n according to sizes, h 0 76 
Endless variety in Hand Sewed and 

Fine Goods.
Wigwam Slippers for everybody.
Blackingszand Polishes always in stock,

Men’s Kip Boots 

h Grain »
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ceived no pellet from the various reirnedles she 
Swd uSttiAahe tried Cuttcura. The disease
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fnm PlSfln to Scrofula Cured

BABY’S . '
T catkd Soap. V

every muscle aches.

« 1

mane.
After viewing the monster for _ a time, 

the captain raised the rifle and fired sev
eral shots at it, bdt the bullets fell short. 
The sea serpent paid no attention to the 

in thé - even tenor of

A Painful Accident.
Mr. Allan Clark, the western agent of 

Norris, Stone & Wellington, nurserymen 
of Toronto, met with a painful accident 
while moving a heavy packing box on 
Yates street Yesterday afternoon, me 
box slipped, and Mr. Clark in trying*, 
prevent it breaking, had his right knee 
badly hurt, the cap being slipped.

Police Note*.
Bob, a Nit-Nat Indian, on remand, was 

$5 for beibg drunk.-
Herbert King, a boy less than 14 years 

of age, was charged by the _ S. F. V- A- 
with abusing a horse owned by Dr. tlan- 
ington. The charge was proved, but 
owing to the boy’s youth the magistrate 
was obliged to dismiss him. A charge 
will be laid against the father.

—at—Jhote, but kept on 
Ilia way. ' ' I.SPORTS AND PASTIMES. blood

COR. GOVERNMENT AND JOHNSON STS.
marZJ-dJcw-lvrFBI

SPRUTllNG.
The sprinting championship of the 

United States and Canada Was settled in 
New York on Monday afternoon with the 
following ' result : Fifty yards, H. M. 
.Johnson, time 5 2-5th and seconds;

Harry Bethune, time 
one hundred yards,

64 • f

should he at- 
there are nocon

notefined >'s|
2seventy-five yards,

7 3-Sths seconds;
Harry Bethune, time 10 seconds; one 
hundred and thirty yards, James Quirk, 
time 12 seconds. Bethune having scored 
the greatest number of points is therefore 
champion.

will

tip
Ttie first and only pain-killing piaster. $)c. SÎ

WiTimette Valley, 50x150 
ml'es. U. S. Census Re
ports showOBEflONto be

no^Sones ; no thunder storms: no failure, of

Son^'^l^ri^rSSfp^Val8 
ley. Illustrated pamphlet free.

BOARD Of TRADE, Salem, Oregon»

OREGON iESTl
Mil KJ 
pood/ 1

toHEN'ANDCtV#^

Inquest at Nnualmo. FOOTBALL.
waa -held at Nan- IAC°^lyTfore Mr. Planta, S.M., 

jury, on-the dead body of a man 
who was found drowned in the harbor. 
The evidence went to show that the body 
was that of James Baxter, whc> ^ 
ported missing from the steamship Coats 
ftica three week ago. The body waa 
much decomposed and had evidently been 
in the water aome time. There was no 
evidenefe to show how deceased met his 
death. *

London, Oct. 21.—On Saturday the 
Canadian team and the “Old Carthusians” 
played a close and exciting game of foot
ball in the presence of 3,000 spectators at 
Kennington Oval. Neither scored until 
the last minute, when the ' Carthusians 
put the rubber through. For the defeated 
team Krarite, Brifbaeher and Killer played 
grandly. Tlie English Association ban
queted the visitors in the evening.

The Vanvouver football team will play 
the Westminster team in the latter city 
on the 27th, and have arranged to play 
the Victoria team on the 3rd prox.

NOTES.
The artillery competition or big gun 

practice on Thanksgiving Day promises 
to be both keen ai d exciting. The match 
is for the silver cup presented by Lieut- 
CoL Prior for competion by the four bat
teries of the B.C.G.A. The trophy is at 
present held by No. 3 company.

on the 
r innaimo 

and a ‘/'V- v- m

was re-
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FISHERIES,POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tbie powder never varies. A marvel of pa rtCT 
atrength a ad wholesomeneea. More eoonom ioal

liftWall streefc-NewYork. an», I-'

TN ADDITION TO OUR HEAVY SEINE 
J- and Traps, we make a very nice Purse or 
hauling Seine and GUI Net. for Smelts, Sardines 
and Herring, in netting or mounted ready for 
use. All our wares are of good quality and 
made up" by experienced hands. All letters 
promptly answered.

The Ancon’s Chinese Allowed to land.
Judge Allyn, of Tacoma, following the 

decision recently given by J udge Sawyer, 
of San Francisco, has decided that the 
Chinese on the Aucuii shill be permitted 
to land on American territory. Captain 
Carroll lost no time in availing himself of 
the decision, and the Chinese were landed 
without delay. The Chitoae help on the 
Ancon were also got rid of, as the captain 
does not care to have any further trouble 
over the Chinese question. e

Large or Small
V.

:FARMS 1GLODCESTER NET & TWINE CO., " .1

94 Commercial Street,
BOSTON.SUBMERGED IN PITCH.

Three Men Plunged lute a Vat of Asphaltmn— 
Net So Black as They’re Painted.

Yesterday afternoon about 4 o’clock 
three employees of the Albion Iron Works 
Co., met .with a novel and decidedly dis
agreeable experience, while at work in 
the foundry yard. The men were stand
ing on a board over a vat of asphalt, a 
composition into which the water-pipes 
are dipped, when the board broke and 
they took a plunge into the pitchy 
tents of the, vat. Fortunately the asp 
waa not hot and the men were immediate
ly rescued in no way injured by their in
voluntary bath, although mournfully 
black from head to foot. The worst of it 
is, the asphalt is made to stick and little 
short of a mallet and chisel will get it 
off. As the latter treatment of the case 
is hardly in order, the probability is that 
the men will be compelled to pose as re
spectable “cullud pussons” until the coat
ing wears off. The hair, retaining most 
pt the pitchy substance, will have to come 
off and the men will, after the shaving 
process, look like handsome Ethiopians 
with bald, white heads. The victims of 
the accident are laid up to-day, while 
everything that can be, ia being done to 
remove^their shells.

ocM-d6t-w2mo
Prise Fl*bt Near I’ort Townsend.

A fight to a finish between Charles 
Hankins, of Port Townsend, and “Court 
Myers, of Indiana, came off at Port Dis- 
covery Bay on Sunday mommg In the 
presence of some fifty spectators. The 
men used five-ounce gloves, and fought]»- 
rounds. In the last round Myers fsded 
to come to time and the referee awarded 
the fight to the Port Townsend man. 
Strange enough, there was to coneefo- 
mentabout the matter. It was known to 
the authorities that the fight would take 
place, yet Ho action waa token txMirovenl
• , . _______ a iL. ^..toioinuDtu nun HlllOIlflT

THE BISHOP STBACHÀN SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Wukbham H‘" . College avenue, Toronto 
Reopens WEDNESDAY, SEPT. &

opening

who will be at home after 31st August. 
Circulars Are sent at once on application.

stogMylaw-wk_____________

NOTICE.

Two Bunked and Fifty Dollars Reward.
We are now Heady to sell 

the famous

MATHERS PROPERTY,
• CONSISTING OF

5,294 Acres !
• The following communications were I ‘

-forwarded from Seattle, and are pub-1
tisired in order that both sides of the | ^ ui,ual- U!.a.- uaiu- .... -----
trouble which occurred at the Clarence I rulïber band, But pa yelled, ‘Taae him 
hotel may come before the public. , Un-10ff i He's mad ! Banner, lock yourself, . 
fortunately for the veracity of the state- f in the closet and telephone for the patrol and strong, and soon 
ments below there were tqp toany wit-1 wagon.’
nesses to the unseemly incident, who I “ w®‘*'d ®. ... nd went

.v„ nnblished in The I jnmped right over the dog, and went* .h.1 » âi

-pUKLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
JL that a rewar» of $250 will bè paid by the 
Provincial Government for such information as 
shall lead to the apprehension and conviction, 
of the persons guilty of setting fire to the bam 
of Mr, John Russell, of Strawberry Vale F'axm, 
on the night of the 2nd instant.

t
con-
halt

run about. It knew its young mistress 
perfectly, always came at her call, and

l "BISiiCTLZ
knowledge of the manager, and it is as- and the dog went down cellar and hunted I the Cher’s desk to^sav her les-

sorted that her salary of $6 weekly is fre-1 pa out. , [ SOn and then the lamb walked quietly
quentlycurtaUedbyfinesupontheslighk “When pa saw our dog wagging hi  ̂ and the other children burst
est pretext. The life “behind the scenes hu dmÔÛt£8he came out? aüd then out laughing. So the teachferhad to shut
in an opera company, even in a juvenile said ‘ That settles It. I drank an the little girl’s pet in the woodshed un-
organization, is not as roseate as itappears „ ’ down toX,n. and it went to my til school was out. Soon after this, a
to those who simply see it from "the audi-1 h-=d ==d i thought I saw egg-nogg I young student" named John Kollstone 
ence. It would perhaps shock many of | all 0’vei. the dog’s nose and mouth, and I wrote a little poem about Mary and her 
the latter if the veil were lifted and the p thought he was mad. Poor doggie ! j lamb and presented it to her. The Iamb 
prosy portion of operajife placed in view No more egg-nogg for your Uncle Ike.’ I grew to be a sheep, and lived mahy
deprived of the glitter and tinsel: " And then pa crawled out of the coal- 1 years; and when at last it died Mary

p „ w m „.h 18sg I bin, and gave me half a dollar not to 1 grieved so much for.it that her mother
To THE EDilro-^windd'y^ate kind moagh tel) anybody he was scared.’’-[Peck’s took some of its wool, which was “as 
i see that the article enclosed be published im- j Sup. I white as snow, and knit a pair orstock-

SSSSSsï - ' “ -
SSïïïS
ing me this favor von wii' greatly oblige. 1 sixteen inches. This is used as a wrote books, composed some verses about

Yours sincerely, standard size all the world over, officially Mary’s lamb and added them to those
**ÜLjuvenüe cmera Co and commercially. It will therefore be written by John Rollstdne, making the 
w T oct 17th 1888 interesting to know where and how this conlplete poem as we know it. MaryTo THE En™™'li?à8üce°Bo'Mn’Mert word originated. took such good care of the stockmgs

lupins w^rgro^nTwomfr^h^:“
S«liS eSSpMaTcoXSS the Commonwealth,8made^u'fKrasible them & a chJch-fair in BoTn. 

the article appearing in your issue of October ffortg to rem0ve everything which had As soon as it became known that the 
“Mtod the ScenM.^Thateitktil thj to do wltf) the old monarchy. stocking was made from the fleece of 

that occurrecFbetween the treasurer and one of j The paper inxifficial use up to that time “Mary’s little laifib” every one wanted a 
the.boys was a strictly personal matter between had. as a water-mark, the king's crown; piece of it ; so the stocking was raveled 
the two-. Ttot toe treasurer has nothm| to do when Cromwell wad asked what out, and the yarn cut into small pieces.
«ïtost'toStag Stoto beyt'weel?Vr EcSrtPlLr he should pat in the place of this Each piece was tied to a card, on which 
manager) and ourselves; and we, the principal | crown to snow his overwhelming dis- ‘Mary’ wrote her full name ; and these 
members, have no idea of leaving the company, I { everything concerning royalty, cards sold so well that they brought the

he directed a foofs cap to be put in large sum ofonehundred and forty dol- 
the children who play the minor parts get more place df the crown. This was done, and lars to the Old South Church. _ _ 
tiian Six dollars ($6.00) per-week, and toe (the when Charles II. ascended the throne 
LtnCtt't^a^u^ortrip &°ourM of England, it was at tirstforgottento 
and that our salary far exceeds "six dollars I replace the cap by something else, and 
($6.00) per week.” ■ then, too late, the king was afraid to do

(Signed) Evan A. Gamble, anything to recall things dangerous to
Camille Cleveland, I touch, and so it was neglected, and the 
Julia Martin, • fool’s cap may be seen as a water-mark 
Theo^Gamble, I on nearly all official papers.
Harry Wise.’

it or to arrest the participants, and among 
the «

-THEdlde to see pa.'Heleading church

MOREpectators were many i« 
bets of Port Townsend. JNO. ROBSON,

Provincial Secretary,
aSITUATED NEAR LANGLEY,

In the District of

mem ;
Crreel 1

Vancouver IForld : J. Rooney, of the 
Postal Service of British Columbia, was 
in the city to-day and goes over to West
minster this evening. Mr. Rtoney is one 
of the pioneer postuMcu men of tins pro
vince and in all places he has filled, and 
they have been many and onerous, has 
discharged his duties with every degree 
of credit. It is stated that he will re
ceive an honorable position in the main
land service. We trust the rumor is cor
rect. It does seem a mistake to bring
men from the East to fiU coveted posi
tions, when old timers, who have borne 
the heat and burden of the day, are much 
better fitted for them. If the report re
garding Mr. Rooney proves correct the 
department will show some 
justice.

Provincial Secretary's Office, 
Victoria, 6th Sept: 1888. s ep7-lm

li,'. I ; r_____HOT BOXES 
POOHErHS The'

CalifoiSs, Mtilb Columbia,
Northwest In general, are toing 'Hoetrated. 
The eobecrlptlon price ia only |2S0. It le not

Sfîg,„°Æi=h,S^« toTonSmX
“^S’renflbere'fbr 1888 receive a large enppto- 
-iS rtery month. The tot one is a bronti- 
Mole «graph of the “ Entrance to the Çolnm- 
bis Rlx rer,’’printed In nine colors, sndeacb 
of the , others represents some feature of our scener^ *nie eupplemento areri^ 
worth m,rre 'to toceof to.ma|«mna

entotatong t and insttnettve.
L. SAMUEL, PnbHsher, 

171-17.1 Second St- Portland. Oregon.

And make the following offer :

We will sell any quantity, 
from 20 to 200 Acres, and will 
give 7 years in which to pay 
the whole aipount, by annual 

Interest on tin-
E. G. PRIOR & GO-

instalments, 
paid balances at 7 per cent., or- 
thef purchaser may pay in frill 
at any time and obtain a clear 
title to his property. After . 
Sept. 10,1888, a representative 
will be on the ground to show -, 
the property. No such chance 1 
has ever been offered in British 
Columbia.

PER80NAL.

C. B. Hardy returned from Portland 
of I last night. . , , . ,,

I Ben Young arrived down from Canoe 
Pass last evening. .

| Capt. H. Lewis, marine agent, arrived

from Van-

Sole Ag’ts tor British Columbia,
Cor. Governs aent and Johnson streets, 

sep30-lyr-Bun-th- eat-dw VH.IOIIA, B-

£)R. JORDAN'SFlood, the IHIIIIooelrc. - x,
T c Flood, the California m llioiyure, down on the I osemite. 

is slowly bnt surely dying at a German | T r ” i MD SEDM OF ANATMIYJ. Leamy was a passenger
HU "teôübïe is" kfdney complaint I couver last evening.

^ M Flood is j T __
000 000 Before he made a Quamichen, are at the Clarence.

worth $ov,UUU,vuu. I -linn:-— d nl nt t.l
fortune in Nevada mmes he kept a bar-1 

in San Francisco.

Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Matthews, ofspa.
combined with heart disease. 751 «AKKET STREET,

San Francisco.__ I william R. Smith, agent of tho Penna.
One dav while I Railroad at Camden, N. J., left for Cali-

I
r O’Hrifin invested all they had or leaves for home this morning

“’if., .Java had made Mr. Speaker Pooley and Mrs. Pooley 
$500 ooo"0 They sold out their saloon and returned from San Francisco on the

market Grief at the loss of for Alaska by the steamer Ancon to look 
*10*000 OOcfof his money in the wheat after the interests of the Northwestern 
deal^vear ago brought on Flood’s sick- Fishing Co., recently organized in Seattle 

yBÜt to could well afford to lose The company intends bmldu.g smokmg 
that sum and still have enough left to eattotitomenU near Stito^ 

keep the wolf from the door. j board* the C.
Evranrinm-Pk Mdiuiou 1 P R. China steamship Duke of West-

Chester Terry has,gone crazv. 1”F7 w“ and puraer Frank Raiff were guests
’pfget^mX "17^ of Ut the Clarence during the day.

E. A. Gardner. Ho got mixed up in a j * ------ •------ 1 A party of three gentlemen were con-
number of opium smuggling frau s j MARINE. Parnell Libel gnu. verting at the bar of the International
and finally skipped to British] ----- - ' „ Oot 23 —The action foi l HoU^ when aeeedy-looking party en-
Columbia to avoid punishment. He Q bark Amelia, from Santiago, ar- Edinburgh Oct J3. r,; ,hTScottish tered and greeted one of the party by
made considerable money from his rived m the R^ad. yesterday. libel breuglit^by Parnell »i^e Soottiah I ma
smuggling transactions and was thereby steam8hip Albany, from Vancouver, courts against the London Times opene «Gentleman," said he, “let me intro-
enabled to live in comfort at Victoria, j arr;ved at Hongkong on Oct. 17th. Imre to-day. ____ dnce to you my friend, who served in
When the great revivalist, Moody, opened California sailed from San Fran- „r moalrv. the war and survived in spite of the
UD his meetings in Victoria Chet Terry ^ on Thursday last for Chemamus, to The T, p ]r fact that two bntiets passed through his
WM among the immense throng attracted load lumber for Sydney, N.S.W. . London, Oct. “rnell aim- atomach.,-
there to toar the celebrated preacher ex- steamer Alaskan is being temporarily ™f38’0” of lnf“|ÎJral reviewed the history “Indeed 1” exclaimed his compan- 
hort and pray. He became interested and ired at Tacoma preparatory to being Ihe attorney-general revie ions with one accord. “Why, that is
•f unded every mectmg. He would be ti Portland of the league and quoted from the alleged wiu Jy0u take
the first to enter the hall and the last to I The ateamship Sardonyx is alongside Parnell letters which appeared m e something ?”
wve He listened to the great divine the bark Norcross at Esquimalt trans- He said before the case was over He would, and after repeating the
wdh earTand month wide open, and soon northern salmon into the latter. all the circumstance^ under which tto do8e three timee at the expense of the
toes me Conspicuous as one of the principal I 6^^8hip Ancon wiU leave for the Times became possessed of the letters would party he took his departure,
mourners &e experienced religion m a rth this morning. At Seattle she dis- be explained, and the names of the pe “Jim,” said one of the party to the
mourners. it is said his reason n®mn J” „ . rhi-ese cooks and dish- sons from whom they were obtained gentleman, who had introduced theK» teiVïstea»b.,ss-nsrz-’î’.bS-Sô

M'eu Handli-Il. 1 Steamship Parthto wilUeave Vancouver Jmpared “^Sbftimple enough ” was the reply ;

Yesterday morning when the steamer for China and Japan on the 27th, and is ^ Parnell’s writings, and it “yon see to accidentally swallowed the

^LiehSto«A^P^^o^;^£« - “g was adjourn, for one day. |^Une^f.owed «S

HuJSSTST£Tt Eiood'^-

anchored in the harbor exactly where the on the schooner. wa8 slightly bette* to-day, but his recov- .. f .
Yosemite usually swings around, togw , (by teleokaph.) ery appears hopelere. Mr. Flood was B^vi^ro^oT^-^oa dlsti^^
clear of Laurel Point. Capt. Rudnn, J g Francisco, Oct. 23.—Arrived— assisted from his bed to-day and sat at an I aufiTering and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth!
however, was equal to the ta^’®e Ship Harry Moke, Nanaimo. Cleared- open window in an easy chair for several Hereto ht tottjtooJT Mg-
backed hie vessel down J® I-dl Carrollton, Port Townsend. Sailed— hours. ing. it» value is incalculable. It will relieve

-"-rî=of the Yosemite well out into the stream. # Paws, Oct. 22.—An. attempt has been 1 ^ stomach and Bowels, cures Wind Coll<^

~mgS358is&8Sg5TPeticM ‘the “ration'otoairo" I Xm^tnd H ’̂s YeU^ Oil, tot men were arrested on suspicion. g
uhevi^ti?Iandfo^aT^““’to-tfototidw^ Children Crj[ for Pitcher's Castoda. l ‘̂&.^iï«££w’8S,0^«-«id’^'

The Perry Cre ek Gold Mining Company,
(LIMI TEIY LIABILITY.)

September Assessi nent, Due Oct, 29,,1888.

S£CS£

duly advertised for sale at .VubhcAuction, w
unless payment shall be m-»de before wi f/
sold on the 9th November, ^ ^

jU8-5t-lv

Full particulars can be ob
tained from our Vancouver and 
New Westminster offices.

V

office, 211 Gearv t treet. mhBtiwtr

FELT ROOFING ! 1 RAND BROS.,
Real Estare Brokers.

aug29-lm-dw

may wish to p> alt on their own roofing.
sen I ised over 25 y.tore in Europe and

Natural History and a Story.
!The horse’s hoof is strong enough to 

resist the hardest road and yet is so sen
sitive as to be an organ of touch. The 
following narrative written by John 
Bellows, a Quaker and the author of a 
valuable French dictionary, proves and 
illustrates this apparently incredible 
fact. Friend Bellows says :

“When my father was 
child he frightened his mot 
ting across the street in front o 
hodse and tripping up exactly in front 
of a team of horses drawing a heavy
W^As he fell, the leader horse set his 
.peat hoof on the child’s head, and his 
mother expected to pick him up dead.

“But no ! He used to say that all his 
life afterwards he kept up a distinct re
membrance of the soft and gentle touch 
of the horse’s hoof pressing him to the 
pound ‘like a sponge’, and holding him 
bhere until his mother relieved him.

“The horse had pulled up in the 
twinkling ol an eye, and brought the 
team to a stand-still. But he seemed to 
know that the child was safe lying still,
and there he kept him.” ,__

A Warning-
The modes of death’s approaches are 

various, and statistics show conclusi’rely 
that more persons die from diseases uf the 
Throat and Lungs than any other, 
probable that everyone, without exception, 
receives vast numbers of Tubercle Germs 
into the system and where these germs 
fall upon suitable soil they start into, life 
and develop, at first slowly, and is ato wn 
by a alight tickling sensation in the th roat 
and if allowed to continue their ravagés 
they extend to the lungs producing Con
sumption, and to the heed causing Catarrh. 
Mow all this is dangerous and if allowed 
to proceed will in time cause death. At 
the onset you must act with promptness ; 
allowing a cold to go without attention is 
dangerous and may lose you your life. 
As soon as yon feél that something is 
wrong with your Throat, Lungs or Nos
trils, obtain a bottle of Boechee’s German 
Syrup. It will give you immediate relief.

Nkw Autumn Dress Goods — Just 
received—An excellent choice, at the 
Out House. *

gfttnwi !It has be 
proves to

CHEAP AND DURABLE, The Company’s Office. . 
Government bt.. Victoria.

In seeking your suffrage^ At
the coming election of a Mum -------------
ber to represent you in tue i_________Ima«r1ï’{»«1Sveru^â£
House of Commons'Of Canada, Of satisfaction in every ease, or price

/«LOO) refunded. This guarantee has. Wen 
printed on the bottle-wrapper, and faithfully

J ililrr—. World'sâ—OfffiTffTTTi 668 Main Sfcrset, Buffalo» N. Ye
augS-dth&aat-wk

after two Bullet» had Passed 
Through HI» Body.

a little 
by trot- 
i their

quite
therCABLE NEWS.

applicati

Mclennan & McFEE vr,
I’ORT STREET. Vi îtoriamylC rve

T he Weekly Colonist I beg to assure you that i ain' 
and always have been a Con
servative in polities, and will, if 
elected, heartily support the 
Government of Sir John Mac- 

uVmald and endeavor by every 
n ievms in my power to advance 
tt \e interests of t)ie District.

S. A. ROGERS.
oct21-d&w

-FOR 1889.—

TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
à

NOTICE.
rjWHE FIRM OF SWAN A TOMPKINS, O? *

Mr. Tompkins retiring.
The businw will henceforth be carried on by 

the undersigned under the style and title of 
••BENTLEY AND SWAN."

It is As an inducement to new sub
scribers the WEEKLY COLON
IST will be mailed to any address 
in Canada or the United States, 
from now imtil the end of Decem
ber, 1889, for the price of One 
Year’s Subscription, $2.00. Many 
new’ and attractive features will 
be introduced during the coming 
year, which will retain the Weekly 
Colonist in its acknowledged 
standing its the leading Weekly of 
the Provi nce.

Send for Free Sample Copies.
Liberal commission allowed to 

Agents.
All j postmasters and School 

Teache rs are authorised to act 
as Sut lecription Agents,

■
'p tortaewille# Oct. 19th, 1888.

1Cl ASSORS CANDIDATE“Eighty cents, please.
We beg to call attention to the fact that Mr. 

Tompkins’ connection with the firm has entirely ; 
ceased.

We are authorized to say 
tt ue* Robt. McLeese, M.f’.P.,

• jg the Conservative Candidate 
Cariboo-Lillooet Seat

WALTER BENTLEY. 
SWAN. ' 
sep30-dlw-w3w i

•v
Comox, Sept. *ffth.

js/cnnsTft jr the 
i n pending election for the

T^NTO^romiNt OO.A43 Sptei^Avenne,CtommonB, Ottawa.
Toronto, Ont.ocl2-lmo^iAw • II
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